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COOLEY LEAVES 
STATE COLLEGE

AW, WHAT’S THE USE By L. F. Van Zehn Still thinkingC W«K«r> N«wrv*per Ualsa
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vjt/HT don’t you take 
a Subject you KNOW
Q0METMIN6 ABOUT ? —
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L ATEQ,feux dear, you Don’t kno'W enough about 
This oil Scandal at 'x/aShingToiy to talk 
about it —To really '«rite a good speech 
ONE MUST KNOW Something about 

1 m3 Subject,«-----------p

SA 
GOOD 

idea ;
Bozeman—F. S. Cooley,’ for the 

last 17 years the leading in agricul
tural extension service work in Mon
tana extension service since 1914, has 
announced his resignation as exten
sion director, to take effect Novem
ber 30.

Mr. Cooley's resignation was sub
mitted to state board of education 
and accepted at its last meeting with 
reseJuion commending ,him for his 
“wisdom and discrimination display
eil in selection of a staff, the organi
zation of his projects and the devel
opment and execution of these pro
jects.”

In announcing his resignation Mr. 
Cooley paid high tribute to “that loy
al band of workers” who comprised 
the staff of the Montana extension 
service. “Their fin*1 ideals of service 
and their sincere work to promote bet i 
ter agriculture in Montana have been ! 
a givat satisfaction,” he said. “In 
quitting the post of extension direc
tor J can sincerely commend to the 
|m ople of Montana these extension 
staff members as worthy servants of 
a great state.

Mr. Cooley came to Montana in 
1907 as superintendent of farmers’ 
institutes. With the passage of the 
Smith-1 .ever act in 1914 he became 
director of agricultural extension and 
has been at the head of that organi
zation throughout its) years of growth 
in this state. He has been called thi* 
last veteran in the extension work 

in the west.
Mr. Cooley has not announced the 

work he intends to take up after
leaving the Montana service.
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farmers National Council Starts 

fight Against Setting Aside 

Of Pack ers Consent Decree

LEIGHTON OPENS LAW
OFFICES IN MONTANA

other in lowWILLIAMS CO. GRAND 
JURY IS HELD LEGAL

* ♦<■ ♦ ♦ ♦ a several
Judge Leighton has • '

not for the past 23 years u# Mi‘
of which he served as district 
judge. During the remain le? 0f T 
time he practiced law. er of 016 

The I^ighton family win 
in Minot until at least the endS 
present school year and ÄÄ*L"* 
er, according to present plaSs. *'

years ajro.HUGE ST. PAUL BANK 
CLOSES ITS DOORS

Judg" K. E. Leighton of Minot, for
merly judge of the district court in 
that district in North Dakota has 
formed a law partnership with Attor
ney Jessç H Stevens of Kalispell and 
Shelby. Mont., for the practice of law 
at Shelby, according to information 
received in Minot. Judge Leighton is 
already at Shelby. The partners are 
old time friends, having known each

Judge Moellering Refuses to Quash
Indictments Against Seven Bank- * St. Paul, May 3.—Leading *
ers—Must Enter Pleas or Demurr * bankers of the city met here to- *

«lOKAon . mr to Indictment«. * day to discuss the situation *ro!n’ S£are<L , 1ïey Ä9* ‘h® -------- * brought about today by tho clos-
p i . ey a neral, A. Mitchell Williston, N. D., April 22—Judge • ing of the Capital Trust and sav-

fi °f ^ree to a Consent De- George H. Moellring in district court * ings bank of St. Paul, which had *
- ,the n?eat Packers should here today sustained the legality of ! * deposits of $5,000,000. It was *
■ ° . m.ost, mire^lated lines of the Williams county grand jury which j * reported merger of two of the *
H s .ou,„6,XCeÇ*’ c 1€€se. ^1'™r<:e recently indict:d 24 individuals, by; * larger banks in the city was un- *

. C" of ownership of their denying motions of counsel for sev-1 * der consideration, 
ha* Tr I ' ‘A Packer profiteers eral defendants to quash the indict- * The capital trust was ordered *

!Lnt a«niUr ^'bJtewash. ^ J he Con- monts and to dismiss the charges. ! * closed by A. J. Viegal, stc-te sup- * 
ju ‘ r,mentered by ^ the Su- The defendants for whom the mo- * erintendent of banks, because of *

Supreme Court of the United States l!™!# ; °Uh j iae °[ j tions were made now have the alter- * “frozen assets” in the form of *
supreme ooun oi tne united states umbia in February, 1920K contained native of cnteHno- nloas to the '* Montana -mH North Dakota *and has recently written an impor- the fcJlovving verdict of “not fniltv” u ° 01 5ngering Picas to rne Montana and rsortn DaKoia
tant article in the Mnv “Fomm” nH \ 7 verniet or not guilty charges against thm or of demurring * mortgages.tc aiticle in tue May rorum ad- for the moat packers who had stated to tlm indictments * If the hank could disnose of *
vocating the curbing of the Supreme ! that they “faced indictment* ” Ù D , S’ ... * ,,u ttie ”an" «»spot* orCourt He is the author ef several “mu' 1 inrtlctments. Seven Bankers lac* t barges. * these assets for close to its nor- *
uoun. He is tne autnoi ca scveial l he rendition or entry of said Defendants who had made motions ♦ mzJ value it would he ->b!e to *
works including International Law decree or the decree itcelf «h-dl ;no , !J,Z va,ae».‘r .,^Vu,a. ® lo *and Procedure’’ and “Demneracv’s «ecree, or tne decree itselt shall through coumel are O. J. Heiland, A. * “pay its liabilities in full,” ac- *
Int^rnaUonal Law” ciac> * c?.nsf.,tuJe or.ub:+ucon^ereJd R- V itch, L. C. Wingate, John O’- * cording to J. L. Mitchell, presi- *

Mr Ralston is counsel for the adjudication that the defend- Ixmghlin and B. J. Schoregge, all * dent of the br-nk. *
Americaii Federation^f61 ahor He a?ts any of them have m fact former directors of the Williams | * A statement issued by Mr. Mit- •
ÄSirSf Agent to Picls "y ,aW <* tte Un!ted County State tank, each charge,1 with • cheil said that because of

Fund case at The Hague, and Umpire The meat packers also thereby kill- tomk""* < eposlt’
Hi the Italian-Venexuelan Mixed ed real packer control legislation.
Claims Corrmiission. IiVig National 
City Bank Bulletin for April states 
that the combined sales of Armour 
Swift, Wilson and Cudahy in 1923 
were $2,015,000,000 and their com
bined net reported profits, $31,418,000.

>*> *

The Farmers’ National Council and 
the Peoples' Reconstruction League 
have jointly retained Mr. H. Ralston 
to represent them in an effort to de
feat the plan of the meat packers to 
modify or set aside the Consent De
cree, to keep the meat packers out of 
an related lines of business. 
Jackson H. Ralston is one who 
always been on the side of the people. 
He frequently practices before

Red Lodge-Citizens spCT„| 
for trees and ornamental shrabk*(<

y ycréé

* *Mr. *

Summer Necessities V

IN WEST VIRGINIA
(By Tom Tippett) **

A labor injunction now in force on 
Cabin ( r ek in Kanawha county, 
w.neie tin- coal miners are on strike, 
provides among other things, six 
months in jail and a fine of $5() for a 
striker caught “speaking with” a 
strikebreaker. West Virginia mount
ed police infest the creek to enforce 
tin court order.

A good stove for these coming sultry 

days is something every “Housewife 

titled to.
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is en- V
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? Athe *
insolvent * general dapressum in land val-*

O T. Foss, president of the * ues it has been 
j Security Bank of Hanks, now closed, * mxke collection 
I and Joseph Pass, cashier of the same * gages,
[ institution, each charged with receiv- * 
ing deposits in an insolvent bank.

None of these defendants has en- WILLISTON BOY MUST
SERVE TEN YEAR TERM

t

Vimpossible to * 
on these mort- *

♦ ♦
The injunction prevents the 

strikers from trespassing on company 
property. Last winter a baby died in 
a lent colony, occupied by strikers. 
Anang menùs to bury the body were 
madfl in tin* regular camp ^cemetary— 
own d by the ^oal company. As the 
funeral approached th" graveyard it 
was halted by the police. No amount 
of pleading could melt the order from 
the courts, 
turned back.

same

Simmons StoveU yyPACKERS TRIED TO 
HAVE CONSENT DECREE 
SET ASIDE IN 1921.

■»
V« *
VI'

In the fall of 1921, Mr. Vernon; 
Campbell in behalf of the California 
Cooperative Canneries sought to have 
the Consent Decree modified, 
brought out that Mr. Campbell’s or
ganization had borrowed $250,000 
from the Armour interests.

ter^d pleas as yet to the indictments 
returned against them. 7

MEAT PACKERS CLEARLY 
SEEK FURTHER MONOPLY

When it was announced recently 
that the meat packers were seeking 
to have the C causent Decree set aside 
the Farmers’ National Council 
promptly wrote the Attorney General, 
opposing any weakening of the Decree 
until Congress had enacted legisla
tion to carry c.ut the purported pur
pose of the Consent Decree which 
was to keep ihe meat packers out of 
unrelated lines of business.
WHAT WAS BACK OF THE 
PACKERS CONSENT DECREE

„ , ., , . , 1- The Meat Packers think tlr*
For several years the big packers public has gone to sleep

had influence enough in Congress ta 2. Meat packers have contributed
defeat every effort to secure a Con- , heavily to the Republican National 
gressional investigation of the meat Committee—and this is election year, 
packing industry. In February 1917 3. The administration of the
the President instructed the Federal Packers’ and Stockyards Act has been 
Trade Commission to investigate the captured by the meat packers, and 
meat packing industry. It reported the Hve stock Commission men. 
its findings anti recommendations in 
July 1918. It showed the packers’ 
strides to momoply in many lirfes.

The Federal Trade Commission 
stated

Poultry' and dairy products—
Judged conservatively by Trade es

timates the Big Five Packers (Ar
mour, Swift ,Wilson, Morris, and 
Dudahy) handle at least half of the 
interstate commerce in poultry' and 
eggs and in cheese.

“Swift and Company is the great
est butter distributor in the United 
States, handling in 1916 in round 
figures 50,000,000 pounds, or nearly 
twice as muah as the combined sales 
of the two largest nonpacker organi
zations.

Canned goods—“Armour and com
pany increased their canned goods 
sales from about $6,500,000, in 1916 
to about $16 000,000 in 1917, where
as the combined sales of these pro- 
du'i by Austin N.'T.ris Co.
S r.igue. Wirner & r , two of *, e 
largest independent v ho « t alers, a* i- 
ounted to cnly a littb nu-re than ^0- 
000,000 in 1917.”

Fertiliz« : —“The pad eis contr.J- 
ing ihe <v • c sal of m< 11 than tv 
thirds of the offal \ •• uced in toe 
packing irdu try, ha e become ‘.be 
most important factors in the manu
facture of animal fertilizer ingredi
ents and have strongly entered the 
field of mineral ingredients.

Rice—“F7arly in 1917, Armour &
Co., first undertook the handling of 
rice, becoming at a single move on 
the statement of the vice-president of 
the company ‘the greatest rice mer
chant in world.’ During this period 
the wholesale price of rice increased 
65 per cent.

WhQat—“Directly* or through its 
subsidiary or tradename companies 
the Armour Grain Company (of 
which J. Ogden Armour owns 64 per 
cent of the stock and other members 
of the family 22.9 per cent) operates 
over 90 country elevators.

In 1911 it handled 75,000,000 bush
els, or 23 per cent of all receipts of 
grain at Chicago, the greatest mar
ket in the world, and its business is 
rapidly growing.

Hides, leather and Wool—“The 
Big Five also occupy an important 
position with reference to the clothing 
of our civil and military population 
through potential control of the hide 
and leather markets of the United 
States, and of a considerable propor
tion of the total wool production.

WITH THE “NEW PROCESS BURNERBismark, April 25.—Harry Francis 
Kerns, sentenced from Williams coun- 

• ty for a term of ten years in the 
SECURITY FOR FUNDS state prison after bring convicted of I X

---------- ! murder growing out of his alleged ♦
Helena, May 8.—Trust receipts is- wrecking of a Great Northern train T 

, . .sued by hanks cannot be accepted1 by October 19. 1922, was denied ftee-| X
ney General and the Secretaries of count ytreasurers as security for de- dom by the supreme court here last * 
Commerce and Agriculture the Court 1 posits of county funds, according to week.
declined to modify the Consent De- j an opinion furnished by Attorney Kerns was alleged to have removed ; X
cree> General Rankin to the treasurer of a bolt which caused the train wreck, * .
WHAT’S BACK OF THE Sanders county. In this opinion he to which charge he mitered a plea ! X
PRESENT ATTEMPT TO says: of guilty. Fie later asserted, in mak- X
SET ASIDE PACKER “The trust receipts” are merely ing an appeal, that the confèssion had 1*
CONSENT DECREE? acknowledgments that the bank holds been obtained under threats and

certain described warrants or bonds timidation.
deposited by you as county treasurer The supreme court held that the ! T 
as security for county deposits. The instructions of Judge Lowe, rrr the I X 
warrants or bonds have not been de- lower court and the conduct of thej^ 
livered to the county treasurer, nor case had been proper. 
hav~ they b:en approved by 
board of county commissioners, but 
are held by the bank for safe keep
ing.

It was RANKIN RULES TRUST
RECEIPTS NOT GOOD meets all modern reauirements. VThe

The body was finally 
interred on a bleak hillside owned by 
a farmer.

mourners were After
hearings before an intor-department- 
al Committee reprs**nting, the Attor- OVENS FOR THE KEROSENE STOVE

♦ vWe also have the Kerogars oven which is 

an oven everybody knows.

VAfter the union was established on 
Cabin Creek in 1912 peace resigned 
and a church was built by the miners.
I h Christian coal operator “donated 
the ground. All ihe officials of the 
church were union men. Services 
were continued unintenuptedly until 
1922 when the present strike oc
curred. When the strikers appeared 
the first Sunday in (hç strike for 
church services, the door was locked 
with a new padlock. Armed guards 
were on duty to prevent services, 
The church remained closed until it 
was recently opened for the strike
breakers who attend church regularly 
to hear the company minister preach. 
The church was built and is owned by 
tbs union men. But operators’ thugs 
keep them away with a gun. Wm. 
Blizzerd, who was tried for treason 
and murder in connection with the 
armed march, attended this church. 
His father was a deacon of the church 
in the union days.

if * *

A Negro woman, wife of a strike
breaker, revealed an economic angle 
of the race question to me when I 
asked her why her husband had left 
a plantation job to work in the mines.

“Hundreds of min°rs are killed ev
ery week in the mines,” I said. “Your 
husband may be the next.

She said, “If he does he will be 
like other people are, and that’s bet
ter than being burnt at stake. They, 
at least, do not lynch Negroes here.

•>
V

’ ♦ V
V

COME IN AND BE CONVINCED.
in- I a

A

♦

Heiland!the
^ Worden—New modern filling sta- j i 

tion going in here. I j 53
t

VIt is difficult to see how the coun- 
4. 1 he nie:u packers tool in the. ty’s pbsition with reference to securi-

Department of Agriculture, Mr. ty has been improved anv by this 
CharlesJ. Brand, has drafted a bill method. The county already has a 
\ • u ^c^ar>’'ffauKen hill) under roceint from the hank for the countv 

which farm producers are to be com- funds which hnv- been deposited, 
polled to pay fosses sustained on ex- Should you accept the so-called trust 
ports of wheat, nee, com, flour, w'ool, receipt and should the bank fail, you 
cattle, sheep, swine, or any food pro- would have two receipts instead of 
duct of cattle, shQep swine, when the j on** but no security 
domestic price thereof is as low as it j “Tt is therefore mv opinion that 
probably will bo for many years trust receipts may not be accepted 
this is a gnmd and gigantic graft, as ^ec’ rit'' for covmtv deposits, hut 
and the meat packers want to get that the bonds themselves must be 
into it with both feet. I delivered to you
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• SENTIMENT IN MONTANA * & i'f
* ffTm* Helena,, Montana. April 29.— *

* “The attempt to “frame-up” Sen- *
* «tor Wheeler will cause (kndidge * 

the loss of Montana by 30,000 ma- *
* jority.” *

. * That statement was made to a *
* representative of Labor by one of *
* the leading republicans of Mon- *
* tana, a man who has consistently *
* opjiosed Senator Wheeler in all *
* hi* campaigns. « *
* There is good reason to believe *
* that he expressed the sentiments •
* of the majority of the Republican *
* leaders in this state. They are in *
* touch with popular sentiment and * 

they know, what everyone else in *
* Montana knows, that the voters *
* of this state believe their junior *
* Senator is the victim of conspira- *
* cy and that an attempt is being *
* made to punish him because of *
* his exposure of corruption in *
* Washington.
* Wheeler is known from one *
* end of th“ state to the other as a *
* courageous, incoruptihle fighter. *
* The man who assisted the De- *
* partment of Justice and the Re- *
* publican national committee in *
* securing “evidence” against * 

Wheeler are also well known to *
* the people of this State. At least *
* two of them are lawyers who *
* were convicted by Wheeler on *
* charges of tampering with juries *

* in the local courts.
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tI ♦Served in just the way 
you like it best, and 
with the âide dishes that 
add most to a good 
Steak Dinner for only a 
very Reasonable

Dooley Implement Co.
♦

I
4m

i ■

VBuick is the 
Standard °/Comparison

o
+

Dooley, Montprice.
Or you may choose 
from any of the many 
other Dinners at 
low prices.
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*Five Passenger Touring $1295 

Two Passenger Roadster 1275 
Five Passenger Sedan . 2095 
Five Passenger Double

Service Sedan . , . 1695
Seven Passenger Touring 1565 
Seven Passenger Sedan . 2285

Three Passenger Sport
Roadster ..... $1675 

Four Passenger Sport 
Touring 

Brougham Sedan . . . 2235 
Four Passenger Coupe . 1995 .

*

very172S♦
♦ « « ♦ *
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FOURSMISSOURI BAR ASSN. HAS

DWINDLED IN MEMBERSHIP Bankrupted Farmers.
Sooner or later you may want to know the full to ^‘
of Congress relating to Bankruptcy. One ($1.00) P° ,„tnr Blank 
dress below wil Iget you by return mail Individual Bank P sUg- 
as prescribed by the Supreme Court of the United States M have 
gestions as to Exemptions. Something every farmer • a|jSfaction 
whether he is bankrupt or not. Send your order toda>- 
guaranteed or your mcaiey refunded. ^ n^.
Economic Relief Bureau, Box 1016, Fargo> • __

ElginPACKERS SCARED INTO 
COLLUSIVE CONSENT DECREE.

Following the report of the Trade 
Commission legislation was introduc
ed in Congress to control the meat 
packers and to keep them out of these 
unrelated lines of business in which 
they were rapidly developing 
polies. The very multi-millicnaire 
Presidents of these meat-packing 
porations, drawing “salaries

Five Passenger Touring $ 965 
Two Passenger Roadster 935

Priomt t, o. b. Buick Fact or tat; gormrnmant tag to ba added.

Five Passenger Sedan . $1495 
Four Passenger Coupe . 1395

ST. LOUIS.—The Missouri Bar As
sociation has dwindled in membership 
until the present roll is 550, it has 
become known. About 2000 mem
bers hav* been suspended from this 
lawyers’ union far non-payment of 
$10 dues. A cut to $5 has been sug
gested. There are nearly 6000 law
yers in the state.
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Donaldson’s Garagemono-
POPESKU BROS., Prop.
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